
JUNE 1 -7 � GENESIS 44 - 45

˙ Song 130 and Prayer
˙ Opening Comments (1 min.)

TREASURES FROM GOD’S WORD

APPLY YOURSELF TO THE FIELD MINISTRY

LIVING AS CHRISTIANS

˙ “Joseph Forgives His Brothers”: (10 min.)
Ge 44:1, 2—Joseph tested his brothers’ motives
(w15 5/1 14-15)
Ge 44:33, 34—Judah pleaded in Benjamin’s behalf
Ge 45:4, 5—Joseph imitated Jehovah’s willingness
to forgive

˙ Digging for Spiritual Gems: (10 min.)
Ge 44:13—What was signified by the ripping of
garments? (it-2 813)

Ge 45:5-8—What can help us to endure injustice?
(w04 8/15 15 ˚15)

What spiritual gems from this week’s Bible reading
would you like to share regarding Jehovah God,
the field ministry, or something else?

˙ Bible Reading: (4 min. or less) Ge 45:1-15 (10)

˙ Apply Yourself to Reading and Teaching: (10 min.)
Discussion. Play the video Informative toYour
Audience, and then discuss study 18 of the
Teaching brochure.

˙ Talk: (5 min. or less) w06 2/1 31—Theme: Did
Joseph use a special silver cup to read omens,
as Genesis 44:5, 15 seems to indicate? (18)

˙ Song 58
˙ Local Needs: (10 min.)

˙ Organizational Accomplishments: (5 min.) Play the
Organizational Accomplishments video for June.

˙ Congregation Bible Study: (30 min.) jy chap. 117

˙ Concluding Comments (3 min. or less)
˙ Song 19 and Prayer

GENESIS 44-45 � Joseph Forgives His Brothers

44:1, 2, 33, 34; 45:4, 5

It can be a challenge to forgive, especially when someone has
harmed us deliberately. What helped Joseph to forgive his brothers
when they wronged him?

˙ Joseph did not seek revenge but looked for a basis to forgive.
—Ps 86:5; Lu 17:3, 4

˙ He let go of resentment and reflected the disposition of
Jehovah, who forgives generously.—Mic 7:18, 19

How can I imitate Jehovah’s forgiveness?
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130 Be Forgiving
(Psalm 86:5)

(See also Matt. 6:12; Eph. 4:32; Col. 3:13.)

Lov - ing - ly Je - ho - vah Made pro - vi - sion through his Son
We re - ceive such mer - cy When we act like God a - bove
Mer - cy is a vir - tue That we all should cul - ti - vate.

For our sins to be for - giv - en And for death to be un - done.
And for - give each oth - er free - ly, Show-ing em - pa - thy and love.
It will keep us from re - sent-ment, From the bit - ter - ness of hate.

If we tru - ly are re - pen - tant, His for - give - ness we can claim
Put-ting up with one an - oth - er, Put-ting hurt - ful - ness a - way;

When we im - i - tate Je - ho - vah, Who is un - sur-passed in love,

On the ba - sis of Christ’s ran - som, Ask - ing par - don in his name.
Show-ing hon - or to our broth - er, Show-ing love’s sur - pass - ing way.
We will tru - ly be for - giv - ing; We will be like God a - bove.



into a private room and gave way
to tears there.a 31 After that
he washed his face and went out,
now in control of himself, and he
said: “Serve the meal.” 32 They
served him by himself and them
by themselves, and the Egyp-
tians with him ate by themselves,
for the Egyptians could not eat a
meal with the Hebrews, because
that is a detestable thing to the
Egyptians.b

33 The brothers� were seat-
ed before him, the firstborn ac-
cording to his right as firstbornc

and the youngest according to
his youth, and they kept look-
ing at one another in amaze-
ment. 34 He kept sending por-
tions of food from his table to
theirs, but he increased Benja-
min’s portion five times the size
of the portions of all the oth-
ers. d So they continued banquet-
ing and drinking with him to the
full.

44 Later he commanded the
man who was over his

house: “Fill the bags of the men
with as much food as they can
carry, and place the money of
each one in the mouth of his
bag.e 2 But you must place my
cup, the silver cup, in the mouth
of the bag of the youngest, along
with the money for his grain.” So
he did as Joseph had instructed.

3 In the morning when it
had become light, the men were
sent away with their donkeys.
4 They had not gone far from
the city when Joseph said to the
man who was over his house:
“Get up! Chase after the men!
When you overtake them, say
to them, ‘Why have you repaid
bad for good? 5 Is not this what
my master drinks from and uses
to read omens expertly? It is a
wicked thing you have done.’”

6 So he overtook them and
spoke these words to them.

43:33 �Lit., “They.”

7 But they said to him: “Why
does my lord say such a thing?
It is unthinkable that your ser-
vants would do anything like
this. 8 Why, the money that we
found in the mouth of our bags
we brought back to you from
the land of Ca�naan.a How, then,
could we steal silver or gold
from the house of your master?
9 If it is found with one of your
slaves, let him die, and the rest
of us will also become slaves to
my master.” 10 So he said: “Let
it be as you say: The one with
whom it is found will become
my slave, but the rest of you
will be innocent.” 11 With that
each one quickly lowered his bag
to the ground and opened it.
12 He searched carefully, start-
ing with the oldest and finishing
with the youngest. Finally the
cup was found in Benjamin’s
bag.b

13 Then they ripped their
garments apart, and each of
them lifted his load back onto
his donkey and returned to
the city. 14 When Judahc and
his brothers went into Joseph’s
house, he was still there; and
they fell to the ground before
him.d 15 Joseph said to them:
“What is this deed that you
have done? Did you not know
that a man like me can expert-
ly read omens?”e 16 At this Ju-
dah replied: “What can we say to
my master? What can we speak?
And how can we prove our-
selves righteous? The true God
has found out the error of your
slaves.f We are now slaves to my
master, both we and the one in
whose hand the cup was found!”
17 However, he said: “It is un-
thinkable for me to do this! The
man in whose hand the cup was
found is the one who will be-
come a slave to me.g As for the
rest of you, go up in peace to
your father.”

CHAP. 43
a Ge 42:23, 24

b Ge 46:33, 34
Ex 8:26

c Ge 49:3
De 21:17

d Ge 45:22
��������������������

CHAP. 44
e Ge 42:25
��������������������

Second Col.
a Ge 43:12

b Ge 44:2

c Ge 43:8
Ge 44:32

d Ge 37:7, 9

e Ge 44:5

f Ge 37:18, 28
Ge 42:21, 22

g Ge 44:9

GENESIS 43:31–44:17 102



18 Judah now approached
him and said: “I beg you, my
master, please let your slave
speak a word in my master’s
ears, and do not become angry
with your slave, for you are like
Phar�aoh himself.a 19 My mas-
ter asked his slaves, ‘Do you
have a father or a brother?’
20 So we said to my mas-
ter, ‘We do have an aged fa-
ther and a child of his old age,
the youngest.b But his brother is
dead, c so he is the only remain-
ing son of his mother,d and his
father loves him.’ 21 After that
you said to your slaves, ‘Bring
him down to me so that I may
see him.’e 22 But we said to my
master, ‘The boy is not able to
leave his father. If he did leave
him, his father would certainly
die.’f 23 Then you said to your
slaves, ‘Unless your youngest
brother comes down with you,
you may not see my face any-
more.’g

24 “So we went up to your
slave my father and told him the
words of my master. 25 Lat-
er our father said, ‘Return and
buy a little food for us.’h 26 But
we said, ‘We are not able to go
down. If our youngest brother is
with us we will go down, for we
cannot see the man’s face un-
less our youngest brother is with
us.’ i 27 Then your slave my fa-
ther said to us, ‘You well know
that my wife bore but two sons
to me. j 28 But one of them left
me and I said: “He must surely
have been torn to pieces!”k and I
have not seen him until now.
29 If you were to take this one
also out of my sight and a fatal
accident were to befall him, you
would certainly bring down my
gray hairs to the Grave�l with ca-
lamity.’m

30 “And now if I return to
your slave my father without

44:29, 31 �Or “Sheol,” that is, the com-
mon grave of mankind. See Glossary.

the boy along with us, since his
own life� is bound up with this
one’s life,� 31 then as soon as
he sees that the boy is not there,
he will die, and your slaves will
indeed bring down the gray hairs
of your slave our father to the
Grave� in grief. 32 Your slave
gave a guarantee to my father
for the boy, saying, ‘If I fail to
bring him back to you, then I will
have sinned against my father
forever.’a 33 So now, please, let
your slave stay instead of the
boy as my master’s slave, in or-
der that the boy may return with
his brothers. 34 How can I re-
turn to my father without the
boy along with me? I could not
bear looking on when this calam-
ity befalls my father!”

45 At this Joseph could no
longer control himself be-

fore all his attendants.b So he
cried out: “Have everyone leave
me!” No one else stayed with
him while Joseph made himself
known to his brothers.c

2 Then he began to weep so
loudly that the Egyptians heard
it and Phar�aoh’s house heard
it. 3 Finally Joseph said to his
brothers: “I am Joseph. Is my fa-
ther still alive?” But his brothers
were unable to answer him at all,
because they were astonished on
account of him. 4 So Joseph
said to his brothers: “Come close
to me, please.” With that they
came close to him.

Then he said: “I am Joseph
your brother, whom you sold into
Egypt.d 5 But now do not be
upset and do not reproach one
another because you sold me
here; because God has sent
me ahead of you for the pres-
ervation of life.e 6 This is the
second year of the famine in the
land, f and there are yet five years
in which there will be no plow-
ing or harvest. 7 But God sent

44:30 �Or “soul.”

CHAP. 44
a Ge 41:44

Ge 45:8

b Ge 42:13
Ge 43:7

c Ge 37:31-34

d Ge 35:18, 19

e Ge 42:15
Ge 43:29

f Ge 42:38

g Ge 42:20

h Ge 43:2

i Ge 43:5

j Ge 29:18
Ge 30:22-24
Ge 35:18, 19
Ge 46:19

k Ge 37:33

l Ps 16:10
Ec 9:10
Ho 13:14
Ac 2:27
Re 20:13

m Ge 37:34, 35
Ge 42:38
Ps 88:3

��������������������

Second Col.
a Ge 43:9
��������������������

CHAP. 45
b Ge 43:30

c Ac 7:13

d Ge 37:28
Ac 7:9

e Ge 47:23, 25
Ge 50:20
Ps 105:17

f Ge 41:30
Ge 47:18

103 GENESIS 44:18–45:7



me ahead of you in order to pre-
serve for you a remnanta on the
earth� and to keep you alive by a
great deliverance. 8 So, then, it
was not you who sent me here,
but it was the true God, in order
to appoint me as chief adviser�
to Phar�aoh and lord for all his
house and ruler over all the land
of Egypt.b

9 “Return quickly to my fa-
ther, and you must say to him,
‘This is what your son Joseph
has said: “God has appointed
me lord over all Egypt.c Come
down to me. Do not delay.d
10 You must dwell in the land
of Go�shen,e where you will
be near me—you, your sons,
your grandsons, your flocks,
your herds, and everything you
have. 11 I will supply you with
food there, for there are yet five
years of famine.f Otherwise, you
and your house and everything
you have will come to poverty.”’
12 You and my brother Benja-
min can now see with your own
eyes that I am really the one
speaking to you.g 13 So you
must tell my father about all my
glory in Egypt and everything
you have seen. Now hurry and
bring my father down here.”

14 Then he embraced� his
brother Benjamin and gave way
to weeping, and Benjamin wept
with his arms around his neck.h
15 And he kissed all his broth-
ers and wept over them, and af-
ter that his brothers spoke with
him.

16 The news reached the
house of Phar�aoh: “Joseph’s
brothers have come!” It was
good in the eyes of Phar�aoh and
his servants. 17 So Phar�aoh
said to Joseph: “Tell your broth-
ers, ‘Do this: Load your beasts of
burden and go to the land of Ca�-

45:7 �Or “in the land.” 45:8 �Lit., “as
father.” 45:14 �Lit., “fell upon the neck
of.”

naan, 18 and take your father
and your households and come
here to me. I will give you the
good things of the land of Egypt,
and you will eat� the richest�
part of the land.a 19 And you
are commanded to tell them:b
“Do this: Take wagonsc from the
land of Egypt for your children
and your wives, and you must
bring your father on one of them
and come here.d 20 Do not wor-
ry about your belongings,e for
the best of all the land of Egypt
is yours.”’”

21 And the sons of Israel did
so, and Joseph gave them wag-
ons according to Phar�aoh’s or-
ders, and he gave them provi-
sions for the journey. 22 To
each of them he gave individual
changes of clothing, but to Ben-
jamin he gave 300 silver pieces
and five changes of clothing.f
23 And to his father he sent the
following: ten donkeys carrying
good things of Egypt and ten fe-
male donkeys carrying grain and
bread and sustenance for his fa-
ther for the journey. 24 So he
sent his brothers off, and as they
departed, he said to them: “Do
not become upset with one an-
other on the way.”g

25 Then they went up from
Egypt and came into the land of
Ca�naan to their father Ja-
cob. 26 Then they reported to
him: “Joseph is still alive, and
he is the ruler over all the land
of Egypt!”h But his heart grew
numb because he did not be-
lieve them. i 27 When they went
on telling him all the words that
Joseph had spoken to them and
when he saw the wagons that Jo-
seph had sent to carry him, the
spirit of their father Jacob began
to revive. 28 Israel exclaimed:
“It is enough! My son Joseph is
still alive! I must go and see him
before I die!” j

45:18 �Or “live off.” �Or “fat.”

CHAP. 45
a Ge 46:26

b Ps 105:21
Ac 7:9, 10

c Ge 45:26

d Ac 7:14

e Ge 46:33, 34
Ge 47:1
Ex 8:22
Ex 9:26

f Ge 47:12

g Ge 42:23

h Ge 46:29
��������������������

Second Col.
a Ge 47:6

b Ge 41:39, 40

c Ge 45:27
Ge 46:5

d Ge 47:9

e Ge 46:6

f Ge 43:34

g Ge 42:21, 22

h Ps 105:21

i Ge 42:38
Ge 44:27, 28

j Ge 46:30

GENESIS 45:8-28 104



JUNE 1 -7 � GENESIS 44 - 45

˙ Song 130 and Prayer
˙ Opening Comments (1 min.)

TREASURES FROM GOD’S WORD

APPLY YOURSELF TO THE FIELD MINISTRY

LIVING AS CHRISTIANS

˙ “Joseph Forgives His Brothers”: (10 min.)
Ge 44:1, 2—Joseph tested his brothers’ motives
(w15 5/1 14-15)
Ge 44:33, 34—Judah pleaded in Benjamin’s behalf
Ge 45:4, 5—Joseph imitated Jehovah’s willingness
to forgive

˙ Digging for Spiritual Gems: (10 min.)
Ge 44:13—What was signified by the ripping of
garments? (it-2 813)

Ge 45:5-8—What can help us to endure injustice?
(w04 8/15 15 ˚15)

What spiritual gems from this week’s Bible reading
would you like to share regarding Jehovah God,
the field ministry, or something else?

˙ Bible Reading: (4 min. or less) Ge 45:1-15 (10)

˙ Apply Yourself to Reading and Teaching: (10 min.)
Discussion. Play the video Informative toYour
Audience, and then discuss study 18 of the
Teaching brochure.

˙ Talk: (5 min. or less) w06 2/1 31—Theme: Did
Joseph use a special silver cup to read omens,
as Genesis 44:5, 15 seems to indicate? (18)

˙ Song 58
˙ Local Needs: (10 min.)

˙ Organizational Accomplishments: (5 min.) Play the
Organizational Accomplishments video for June.

˙ Congregation Bible Study: (30 min.) jy chap. 117

˙ Concluding Comments (3 min. or less)
˙ Song 19 and Prayer

GENESIS 44-45 � Joseph Forgives His Brothers

44:1, 2, 33, 34; 45:4, 5

It can be a challenge to forgive, especially when someone has
harmed us deliberately. What helped Joseph to forgive his brothers
when they wronged him?

˙ Joseph did not seek revenge but looked for a basis to forgive.
—Ps 86:5; Lu 17:3, 4

˙ He let go of resentment and reflected the disposition of
Jehovah, who forgives generously.—Mic 7:18, 19

How can I imitate Jehovah’s forgiveness?



June 1-7 / Genesis 44-45 

• Song 130 and Prayer 

• Opening Comments (1 minute) 

Treasures From God’s Word 

“Joseph Forgives His Brothers”: (10 minutes) 

 

Genesis 44:1, 2—Joseph tested his brothers’ motives 

Genesis 44:1, 2: Later he commanded the man who was over his house: “Fill the bags of the men with 

as much food as they can carry, and place the money of each one in the mouth of his bag. But you 

must place my cup, the silver cup, in the mouth of the bag of the youngest, along with the money for 

his grain.” So he did as Joseph had instructed. 

w15 5/1 14-15 

Joseph then sprang his trap. He had his brothers pursued, arrested, and accused of stealing the cup. 

When it was found in Benjamin’s bag, all of them were brought back to Joseph. Now Joseph had a 

chance to learn what kind of men his brothers were. Judah acted as their spokesman. He pleaded for 

mercy, even offering that all 11 of them become slaves in Egypt. Joseph countered that Benjamin 

alone must remain in Egypt as a slave but that all the rest of them must leave.—Genesis 44:2-17. 

Judah was moved to respond with an impassioned speech. “He is the only remaining son of his 

mother, and his father loves him,” Judah said. Those words must have touched Joseph, for he was the 

older son of Jacob’s beloved wife Rachel, who had died while giving birth to Benjamin. Joseph, like his 

father, evidently cherished memories of Rachel. Perhaps that connection made Benjamin even dearer 

to Joseph.—Genesis 35:18-20; 44:20. 

Judah went on to implore Joseph not to enslave Benjamin. He even offered to become a slave in 

Benjamin’s place. Then he concluded with this heartrending plea: “How can I return to my father 

without the boy along with me? I could not bear looking on when this calamity befalls my father!” 

(Genesis 44:18-34) Here, now, was evidence of a changed man. Not only did he show a repentant 

spirit but he even showed an admirable degree of empathy, selflessness, and compassion. 



Joseph could bear no more. He had to release the emotion that was pent up within him. Dismissing all 

his servants, he wept so loudly that the sound carried to Pharaoh’s palace. Then he revealed himself at 

last: “I am Joseph your brother.” He embraced his stunned brothers and kindly extended forgiveness 

for all that they had done to him. (Genesis 45:1-15) He thus reflected the disposition of Jehovah, who 

forgives generously. (Psalm 86:5) Do we do likewise? 

  

Genesis 44:33, 34—Judah pleaded in Benjamin’s behalf 

Genesis 44:33, 34: So now, please, let your slave stay instead of the boy as my master’s slave, in order 

that the boy may return with his brothers. How can I return to my father without the boy along with 

me? I could not bear looking on when this calamity befalls my father!”  

 

Genesis 45:4, 5—Joseph imitated Jehovah’s willingness to forgive 

Genesis 45:4, 5: So Joseph said to his brothers: “Come close to me, please.” With that they came 

close to him. Then he said: “I am Joseph your brother, whom you sold into Egypt. But now do not be 

upset and do not reproach one another because you sold me here; because God has sent me ahead 

of you for the preservation of life. 

Digging for Spiritual Gems 

Genesis 44:13—What was signified by the ripping of garments? 

Genesis 44:13: Then they ripped their garments apart, and each of them lifted his load back onto his 

donkey and returned to the city. 

it-2 813 

A common sign of grief among the Jews, as well as among other Orientals, particularly upon hearing 

of the death of a near relative. In many cases such ripping consisted of a rending of the garment in 

front just sufficient to lay open the breast, thus not necessarily a complete ripping of the garment so 

as to make it unfit for wearing. 

The first instance of this practice recorded in the Bible is that of Reuben, Jacob’s eldest son, who, 

upon returning and not finding Joseph in the waterpit, ripped his garments apart, saying: “The child is 



gone! And I—where am I really to go?” As the firstborn, Reuben was particularly responsible for his 

younger brother. His father Jacob when told of the supposed death of his son likewise ripped his 

mantles apart and put on sackcloth in mourning (Genesis 37:29, 30, 34), and down in Egypt Joseph’s 

half brothers showed their grief by ripping their garments apart, when Benjamin was made to appear 

as a thief.—Genesis 44:13. 

  

Genesis 45:5-8—What can help us to endure injustice? 

Genesis 45:5-8: But now do not be upset and do not reproach one another because you sold me 

here; because God has sent me ahead of you for the preservation of life. This is the second year of the 

famine in the land, and there are yet five years in which there will be no plowing or harvest. But God 

sent me ahead of you in order to preserve for you a remnant on the earth and to keep you alive by a 

great deliverance. So, then, it was not you who sent me here, but it was the true God, in order to 

appoint me as chief adviser to Pharaoh and lord for all his house and ruler over all the land of Egypt. 

w04 8/15 15 paragraph 15 

What can help us not to become consumed with bitterness toward those who hate us without cause? 

Remember that our principal adversaries are Satan and the demons. (Ephesians 6:12) While some 

humans knowingly and deliberately persecute us, many of those who oppose God’s people do so out 

of ignorance or are manipulated by others. (Daniel 6:4-16; 1 Timothy 1:12, 13) Jehovah desires that 

“all sorts of men” have the opportunity to “be saved and come to an accurate knowledge of truth.” 

(1 Timothy 2:4) Indeed, some former opposers are now our Christian brothers as a result of having 

observed our blameless conduct. (1 Peter 2:12) In addition, we can draw a lesson from the example of 

Jacob’s son Joseph. Although Joseph suffered greatly on account of his half brothers, he did not 

harbor animosity toward them. Why not? Because he discerned that Jehovah’s hand was in the 

matter, maneuvering events in order to fulfill His purpose. (Genesis 45:4-8) Jehovah can likewise cause 

any unjust suffering we may undergo to work out for the glory of his name.—1 Peter 4:16. 

  

What spiritual gems from this week’s Bible reading would you like to share regarding Jehovah God, 

the field ministry, or something else? 

Bible Reading: (4 minutes or less) Genesis 45:1-15 (th study 10) 



JUNE 1 -7 � GENESIS 44 - 45

˙ Song 130 and Prayer
˙ Opening Comments (1 min.)

TREASURES FROM GOD’S WORD

APPLY YOURSELF TO THE FIELD MINISTRY

LIVING AS CHRISTIANS

˙ “Joseph Forgives His Brothers”: (10 min.)
Ge 44:1, 2—Joseph tested his brothers’ motives
(w15 5/1 14-15)
Ge 44:33, 34—Judah pleaded in Benjamin’s behalf
Ge 45:4, 5—Joseph imitated Jehovah’s willingness
to forgive

˙ Digging for Spiritual Gems: (10 min.)
Ge 44:13—What was signified by the ripping of
garments? (it-2 813)

Ge 45:5-8—What can help us to endure injustice?
(w04 8/15 15 ˚15)

What spiritual gems from this week’s Bible reading
would you like to share regarding Jehovah God,
the field ministry, or something else?

˙ Bible Reading: (4 min. or less) Ge 45:1-15 (10)

˙ Apply Yourself to Reading and Teaching: (10 min.)
Discussion. Play the video Informative toYour
Audience, and then discuss study 18 of the
Teaching brochure.

˙ Talk: (5 min. or less) w06 2/1 31—Theme: Did
Joseph use a special silver cup to read omens,
as Genesis 44:5, 15 seems to indicate? (18)

˙ Song 58
˙ Local Needs: (10 min.)

˙ Organizational Accomplishments: (5 min.) Play the
Organizational Accomplishments video for June.

˙ Congregation Bible Study: (30 min.) jy chap. 117

˙ Concluding Comments (3 min. or less)
˙ Song 19 and Prayer

GENESIS 44-45 � Joseph Forgives His Brothers

44:1, 2, 33, 34; 45:4, 5

It can be a challenge to forgive, especially when someone has
harmed us deliberately. What helped Joseph to forgive his brothers
when they wronged him?

˙ Joseph did not seek revenge but looked for a basis to forgive.
—Ps 86:5; Lu 17:3, 4

˙ He let go of resentment and reflected the disposition of
Jehovah, who forgives generously.—Mic 7:18, 19

How can I imitate Jehovah’s forgiveness?

https://www.jw.org/en/library/videos/reading-teaching-videos/18-informative-to-your-audience-video/


Apply Yourself to Reading and Teaching 

Study 18 

Informative to Your Audience 

[Raw Transcript] 

The apostle Paul presented information that was informative to his audience.  

For instance, what he said to Jews in Jerusalem  differed from what he said to Greeks in Athens.  He 

wrote, as recorded at 1 Corinthians chapter 9:  “To the Jews I became as a Jew  “in order to gain 

Jews . . .  “To those without law  “I became as without law . . .  “I have become all things  “to people of 

all sorts,  “so that I might by all possible means  “save some.  “But I do all things for the sake  of the 

good news.”  How can we make <i>our</i><i> </i> teaching informative to our audience?  

First, we should consider  what our listeners already know.  For example, if we’re speaking  to a 

congregation of mature Christians,  we shouldn’t simply repeat  basic Bible truths that they’ve heard 

before.  Instead, we can help them to look at the topic  from a fresh perspective.  Watch the following 

example.  Is the presentation informative to the audience?  At John 13:35,  Jesus explained how to 

identify his followers.  He said: “By this all will know  that you are my disciples —if you have love 

among yourselves.”  

That expression, “among yourselves,”  shows that all true Christians  would be together in one group 

or organization.  And this organization would be identified  by the love its members have for one 

another.  Isn’t it common during war for people of the same religion  but who live in opposing 

countries to slaughter one another?  

Is there any religion in which people truly view fellow worshippers  from another neighborhood, city, or 

country as their brother?  

Was that informative?  If the speaker was talking to unbelieving relatives or workmates,  then, yes, it 

was informative.  But let’s say that he was giving a talk to mature Christians.  

If he spent a lot of time presenting basic information  that the audience already knew,  he might 

quickly lose their attention.  How could he discuss the same scripture, John 13:35,  

in a way that would be informative to an audience of fellow believers?  

Here Jesus said that love would identify his true disciples.  

Did you notice the setting for Jesus’ discussion  recorded here in John chapter 13?  Jesus had just 

instituted the Lord’s Evening Meal.  He knew that he had very little time left before his arrest and 

execution.  



The matter of his own integrity was weighing heavily on his mind.  But it was so important to Jesus 

that his disciples love one another  that he included it in his parting words to them.  At the time, they 

didn’t know it, but the “one another” would come to include,  

not just fellow Jews, but Samaritans and Gentiles too.  

What were some obstacles in the first century  that Christians needed to overcome?  How can their 

example help us?  Even though the speaker was discussing a well-known truth,  he made it 

informative to his audience  by including some historical context  that his listeners may not have 

known or remembered.  He chose a fresh perspective.  When preparing to teach well-known Bible 

truths,  how can we come up with a fresh perspective?  Think about the subject, and do research.  As 

we prepare, we can ask questions,  such as ‘who, what, when,  where, why, and how.’  And then we 

can answer some  of those questions in our presentation.  Perhaps we could include  less-familiar 

facts or current events.  However, it’s not enough  simply to present interesting information  that may 

not be well-known by your listeners.  We must also explain how the information  can help them in 

their daily life.  That requires being specific.  Perhaps we can consider some realistic situations   and 

then outline how to apply the information.  Let’s watch a publisher doing this  on a Bible study when 

discussing  with his student the picture and caption   of the <i>Remain in God’s Love </i>book.  Look 

at the illustration on page 219.  What does the caption say?  “Rely on Jehovah when you are sick.”  

Yes. “Rely on Jehovah.”  What does that mean?  Let’s say you were diagnosed  with a serious 

illness.  How could you rely on Jehovah?  Well, the book mentions  that some treatments involve 

spiritism.  Even if I was desperate,  I wouldn’t choose them because they’re wrong.  Good.  What are 

some other ways  to rely on Jehovah when we’re sick?  Prayer.  Yes, that’s very important.  How 

would that help you if you were sick?  The teacher took a general statement  —“Rely on Jehovah 

when you are sick”—  and helped his student to see how it relates to him personally.  

If we present information  that is informative to our audience,  we’ll stimulate their thinking  and teach 

them something worthwhile.  

 

video source: https://www.jw.org/en/library/videos/reading-teaching-videos/18-informative-to-your-audience-video 



18Informative to Your
Audience
SUMMARY: Stimulate the thinking of your listeners,
leaving them with the feeling that they learned
something worthwhile.

HOW TO DO IT:

1 Corinthians 9:19-23

˘ Consider what your listeners
already know. Rather than simply
repeating what they have heard
before, help them to look at the
topic from a fresh perspective.

Cover familiar points more
quickly, but slow down when
presenting new ideas.

˘ Research and meditate. When
possible, include less-familiar facts
or current events to illustrate key
ideas. Think deeply about your
material and the connection
between the material and the
facts you intend to cite.

As you examine the material,
stimulate your own thinking by
asking yourself such questions as
‘what, why, when, where, who,
and how.’ Enliven your teaching
by raising and answering some of
those questions throughout your
presentation.

˘ Show the usefulness of your message. Explain how Scriptural points can
help your listeners in their daily lives. Discuss specific situations, attitudes,
and actions that are relevant to your listeners.

TEACHING 21
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58 Searching for Friends of Peace
(Luke 10:6)

Je - sus com-mand - ed: ‘Let the truth be heard.’ In sum - mer
Time waits for no one, so the search goes on. A mil - lion

heat, on dust - y roads, He let all hear Je - ho - vah’s word.
hearts, a mil - lion lives, We give our all to save just one.

He loved God’s sheep and called to ev - ’ry - one. He searched the
Love is the force that makes us call a - gain. A wound - ed

land from the sun - rise ‘til the day was done. From
heart can be healed, and bro - ken lives can mend. We
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Searching for Friends of Peace

Chorus

door to door and in the street, We share with ev - ’ry -
search the towns and cit - y squares, And when we find some -

one we meet The news that soon man’s trou - bles all will be
one who cares, The joy we feel in - spi - res us to go

gone.
on. Search - ing the world

For friends of peace in ev - ’ry na - tion,
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Searching for Friends of Peace

(See also Isa. 52:7; Matt. 28:19, 20; Luke 8:1; Rom. 10:10.)

Search - ing to find A heart in - clined to - ward

sal - va - tion, Want - ing to leave No

stone un - turned.



JUNE 1 -7 � GENESIS 44 - 45

˙ Song 130 and Prayer
˙ Opening Comments (1 min.)

TREASURES FROM GOD’S WORD

APPLY YOURSELF TO THE FIELD MINISTRY

LIVING AS CHRISTIANS

˙ “Joseph Forgives His Brothers”: (10 min.)
Ge 44:1, 2—Joseph tested his brothers’ motives
(w15 5/1 14-15)
Ge 44:33, 34—Judah pleaded in Benjamin’s behalf
Ge 45:4, 5—Joseph imitated Jehovah’s willingness
to forgive

˙ Digging for Spiritual Gems: (10 min.)
Ge 44:13—What was signified by the ripping of
garments? (it-2 813)

Ge 45:5-8—What can help us to endure injustice?
(w04 8/15 15 ˚15)

What spiritual gems from this week’s Bible reading
would you like to share regarding Jehovah God,
the field ministry, or something else?

˙ Bible Reading: (4 min. or less) Ge 45:1-15 (10)

˙ Apply Yourself to Reading and Teaching: (10 min.)
Discussion. Play the video Informative toYour
Audience, and then discuss study 18 of the
Teaching brochure.

˙ Talk: (5 min. or less) w06 2/1 31—Theme: Did
Joseph use a special silver cup to read omens,
as Genesis 44:5, 15 seems to indicate? (18)

˙ Song 58
˙ Local Needs: (10 min.)

˙ Organizational Accomplishments: (5 min.) Play the
Organizational Accomplishments video for June.

˙ Congregation Bible Study: (30 min.) jy chap. 117

˙ Concluding Comments (3 min. or less)
˙ Song 19 and Prayer

GENESIS 44-45 � Joseph Forgives His Brothers

44:1, 2, 33, 34; 45:4, 5

It can be a challenge to forgive, especially when someone has
harmed us deliberately. What helped Joseph to forgive his brothers
when they wronged him?

˙ Joseph did not seek revenge but looked for a basis to forgive.
—Ps 86:5; Lu 17:3, 4

˙ He let go of resentment and reflected the disposition of
Jehovah, who forgives generously.—Mic 7:18, 19

How can I imitate Jehovah’s forgiveness?



Earlier this evening Jesus taught his apostles a
lesson in humility by washing their feet. Now,
apparently after the Passover meal, he quotes
David’s prophetic words: “The man at peace
with me, one whom I trusted, who was eating
my bread, has lifted his heel against me.” Then
he explains: “One of you will betrayme.”—Psalm
41:9; John 13:18, 21.

The apostles look at one another, and each
asks: “Lord, it is not I, is it?” Even Judas Iscar-
iot does so. Peter urges John, who is next to Je-
sus at the table, to find out who it is. So John
leans close to Jesus and asks: “Lord, who is it?”
—Matthew 26:22; John 13:25.

Jesus answers: “It is the one to whom I will
give the piece of bread that I dip.” Dipping some
bread in a dish on the table, Jesus hands it to
Judas, saying: “The Son of man is going away,

just as it is written about him, but woe to that
man through whom the Son of man is betrayed!
It would have been better for that man if he had
not been born.” (John 13:26; Matthew 26:24)
Satan then enters Judas. This man, already cor-
rupt, now gives himself over to do the Devil’s
will and thus becomes “the son of destruction.”
—John 6:64, 70; 12:4; 17:12.

Jesus tells Judas: “What you are doing, do it
more quickly.” The other apostles imagine that
Judas, who is holding the money box, is being
told: “ ‘Buy what we need for the festival,’ or that
he should give something to the poor.” (John 13:
27-30) Instead, Judas goes off to betray Jesus.

On this same evening as the Passover meal,
Jesus introduces an entirely new type of meal.
He takes a loaf, says a prayer of thanks, breaks
it, and gives it to his apostles to eat. He says:

THE LORD’S EVENING MEAL
MATTHEW 26:21-29 MARK 14:18-25 LUKE 22:19-23 JOHN 13:18-30

270



Earlier this evening Jesus taught his apostles a
lesson in humility by washing their feet. Now,
apparently after the Passover meal, he quotes
David’s prophetic words: “The man at peace
with me, one whom I trusted, who was eating
my bread, has lifted his heel against me.” Then
he explains: “One of you will betrayme.”—Psalm
41:9; John 13:18, 21.

The apostles look at one another, and each
asks: “Lord, it is not I, is it?” Even Judas Iscar-
iot does so. Peter urges John, who is next to Je-
sus at the table, to find out who it is. So John
leans close to Jesus and asks: “Lord, who is it?”
—Matthew 26:22; John 13:25.

Jesus answers: “It is the one to whom I will
give the piece of bread that I dip.” Dipping some
bread in a dish on the table, Jesus hands it to
Judas, saying: “The Son of man is going away,

just as it is written about him, but woe to that
man through whom the Son of man is betrayed!
It would have been better for that man if he had
not been born.” (John 13:26; Matthew 26:24)
Satan then enters Judas. This man, already cor-
rupt, now gives himself over to do the Devil’s
will and thus becomes “the son of destruction.”
—John 6:64, 70; 12:4; 17:12.

Jesus tells Judas: “What you are doing, do it
more quickly.” The other apostles imagine that
Judas, who is holding the money box, is being
told: “ ‘Buy what we need for the festival,’ or that
he should give something to the poor.” (John 13:
27-30) Instead, Judas goes off to betray Jesus.

On this same evening as the Passover meal,
Jesus introduces an entirely new type of meal.
He takes a loaf, says a prayer of thanks, breaks
it, and gives it to his apostles to eat. He says:

THE LORD’S EVENING MEAL
MATTHEW 26:21-29 MARK 14:18-25 LUKE 22:19-23 JOHN 13:18-30

“This means my body, which is to be given in
your behalf. Keep doing this in remembrance of
me.” (Luke 22:19) The piece of bread is passed
around, and the apostles eat of it.

Now Jesus takes a cup of wine, says a prayer
of thanks over it, and passes it to them. Each
drinks from the cup, about which Jesus says:
“This cup means the new covenant by virtue of
my blood, which is to be poured out in your be-
half.”—Luke 22:20.

Thus Jesus arranges for a memorial of his
death that his followers are to hold each year

on Nisan 14. It will call to mind what Jesus and
his Father have done to enable men of faith
to escape from the condemnation of sin and
death. Even more so than did the Passover for
the Jews, it highlights true liberation for believ-
ing mankind.

Jesus says that his blood “is to be poured
out in behalf of many for forgiveness of sins.”
Among the many to gain such forgiveness are
his faithful apostles and others like them. They
are the ones who will be with him in the King-
dom of his Father.—Matthew 26:28, 29.

˙ JUDAS IS IDENTIFIED AS A TRAITOR
˙ JESUS INSTITUTES A MEMORIAL MEAL

� What Bible prophecy does Jesus quote about a companion, and how does he apply it?
� Jesus tells Judas to do what, but how do the other apostles understand Jesus’ direction?
� What new event does Jesus introduce, and what purpose does it serve?

117



“This means my body, which is to be given in
your behalf. Keep doing this in remembrance of
me.” (Luke 22:19) The piece of bread is passed
around, and the apostles eat of it.

Now Jesus takes a cup of wine, says a prayer
of thanks over it, and passes it to them. Each
drinks from the cup, about which Jesus says:
“This cup means the new covenant by virtue of
my blood, which is to be poured out in your be-
half.”—Luke 22:20.

Thus Jesus arranges for a memorial of his
death that his followers are to hold each year

on Nisan 14. It will call to mind what Jesus and
his Father have done to enable men of faith
to escape from the condemnation of sin and
death. Even more so than did the Passover for
the Jews, it highlights true liberation for believ-
ing mankind.

Jesus says that his blood “is to be poured
out in behalf of many for forgiveness of sins.”
Among the many to gain such forgiveness are
his faithful apostles and others like them. They
are the ones who will be with him in the King-
dom of his Father.—Matthew 26:28, 29.

˙ JUDAS IS IDENTIFIED AS A TRAITOR
˙ JESUS INSTITUTES A MEMORIAL MEAL

� What Bible prophecy does Jesus quote about a companion, and how does he apply it?
� Jesus tells Judas to do what, but how do the other apostles understand Jesus’ direction?
� What new event does Jesus introduce, and what purpose does it serve?
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19 The Lord’s Evening Meal
(Matthew 26:26-30)

Je - ho - vah, our Fa - ther in heav - en, Oh,
The bread and the wine are re - mind - ers, How
We’re gath - ered to - geth - er be - fore you. At

this is a most sa - cred night! It was
great is the price that you paid. And the
your in - vi - ta - tion we’ve come To give

then, long a - go, you de - ter - mined to show Your
good that was done through the gift of your Son, In
praise for your love that brought Christ from a - bove And

love, jus - tice, wis - dom, and might. The
life and in death he o - beyed. We
hon - or to you and your Son. The
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The Lord’s Evening Meal

(See also Luke 22:14-20; 1 Cor. 11:23-26.)

Pass - o - ver lamb gave pro - tec - tion, And
grate - ful - ly keep this Me - mo - rial; This
Lord’s Ev - ’ning Meal brings you glo - ry And

your fa - vored peo - ple were freed. Cen - t’ries
night is a time to re - call How the

strength - ens our heart and our mind. So we’ll

lat - er our Lord his own life - blood out - poured To ful -
death of your Son paid the ran - som that won The re -
walk ev - ’ry day as Christ showed us the way, And then

fill this di - vine proph - e - cy.
demp - tion from death for us all.
life ev - er - last - ing we’ll find.
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Study Article 14: June 1-7 2
An Attack Coming From the North!
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Study Article 15: June 8-14 8
How DoYou View the Fields?
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Study Article 16: June 15-21 14
Listen, Learn, and Show Compassion
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Study Article 17: June 22-28 20
“I Have Called You Friends”
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Study Article 18: June 29–July 5 26
“Run the Race to the Finish”

http://www.jw.org/?nder?wtlocale=E&srcid=pdf
http://www.jw.org/finder?wtlocale=E&srcid=pdf
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95 The Light Gets Brighter
(Proverbs 4:18)

The proph - ets of old sought to learn of the Christ, The
Our Lord has ap - point - ed a trust - wor - thy slave, Through

hope of all groan - ing cre - a - tion. God’s spir - it re - vealed that Mes -
whom He gives food in due sea - son. The light of the truth has grown

si - ah would come, Pro - vid - ing the means of sal - va - tion. The
bright - er with time, Ap - peal - ing to heart and to rea - son. Our

time has ar - rived, the Mes - si - ah now reigns, The proof of his pres - ence is
path ev - er clear - er, our steps ev - er firm, We walk in the bright - ness of
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The Light Gets Brighter

Chorus

(See also Rom. 8:22; 1 Cor. 2:10; 1 Pet. 1:12.)

clear. How great is the fa - vor of learn - ing such things; In - to
day. All thanks to Je - ho - vah, the Source of all truth, We most

these e - ven an - gels would peer!
grate - ful - ly walk in his way. Our path now be - comes ev - er

bright - er; We walk in the full light of day. Be -

hold what our God is re - veal - ing; He guides us each step of the way.



MORE than a century ago, Brother C. T. Russell and his
associates, a small group of other students of God’s
Word, began to meet together.They wanted to see if they
could learn what the Bible really teaches about Jehovah
God, Jesus Christ, the condition of the dead, and the
ransom. Their method of study was simple. Someone
would raise a question, and then the group would exam-
ine every scripture text related to the subject. Finally,
they would make a record of their findings. With Je-
hovah’s blessing, those sincere Christian men discov-
ered many fundamental Bible truths that we cherish to
this day.

2 As those Bible students soon found out, however, it
can be one thing to learn what the Bible teaches about a
certain doctrinal subject but quite another to discern
correctly the meaning of a Bible prophecy. Why is that
so? For one thing, Bible prophecies are often best under-
stood when they are undergoing fulfillment or after they
have been fulfilled. But there is another factor.To under-
stand a prophecy correctly, we generally have to consid-
er its context. If we focus on only one aspect of the
prophecy and ignore the rest, we may draw the wrong
conclusion. In hindsight, it seems that this has been the
case with a prophecy in the book of Joel. Let us review
that prophecyand discusswhyan adjustment in our pres-
ent understanding is needed.

1. What study method was followed by Brother Russell and his asso-
ciates, and why was it effective?
2. What might sometimes lead to wrong conclusions when we are
trying to understand Bible prophecy?

STUDY
ARTICLE 14

An Attack Coming
From the North!
“A nation has come up into my land.”—JOEL 1:6.

SONG 95
The Light Gets Brighter

PREVIEW

For many years we
have believed that the
prophecy recorded in
Joel chapters 1 and 2
foretells our modern-day
preaching activity. How-
ever, there are four good
reasons why it appears
that an adjustment should
be made in our under-
standing of this portion
of Joel’s prophecy. What
are those reasons?

2



3 Read Joel 2:7-9. Joel foretells that
a plague of locusts will devastate the
land of Israel. With teeth and jaws like
those of lions, the greedy insects will de-
vour everything in sight! (Joel 1:4, 6)
For many years, we have applied that
prophecy symbolically to the way in
which Jehovah’s people, like an unstop-
pable swarm of locusts, engage in their
preaching activity. We understood that
this activity has devastating effects on
the “land,” or the people who are under
the control of the religious leaders.�

4 If we restricted ourselves to a read-
ing of Joel 2:7-9, a case could be made
for that explanation. However, when we
consider the prophecy in its context, we
see that a different understanding is ap-
propriate. Let us examine four reasons
why this is so.

FOUR REASONS FOR AN ADJUSTMENT
5 First of all, notice Jehovah’s promise

with regard to the plague of locusts: “I
will drive the northerner [the locusts] far
away from you.” (Joel 2:20) If the lo-
custs represent Jehovah’s Witnesses as
they obey Jesus’ command to preach
and make disciples, why would Jehovah
promise to drive them away? (Ezek. 33:
7-9; Matt. 28:19, 20) Clearly, Jehovah is
driving away, not his faithful servants,
but something or someonewho is hostile
to his people.

� For example, see the article “Jehovah’s Wisdom Ob-
served in Creation” in The Watchtower of April 15, 2009,
pars. 14-16.

3-4. Until now, how have we applied the prophecy
found at Joel 2:7-9?
5-6. What question arises from a consideration of
(a) Joel 2:20? (b) Joel 2:25?

6 As a second reason, consider what
is written at Joel 2:25. There, Jehovah
says: “I will make compensation to you
for the years that the swarming locust,
the unwinged locust, the voracious lo-
cust, and the devouring locust have eat-
en, my great army that I sent among
you.” Notice that Jehovah promises
to “make compensation” for the dam-
age the locusts have caused. If the lo-
custs picture Kingdom evangelizers, this
would suggest that the message they
proclaim causes damage. Yet, that life-
saving message can actually move some
of the wicked to repent. (Ezek. 33:8, 19)
What a blessing that could be for them!

7 Read Joel 2:28, 29. Consider a third
reason—the sequence of events outlined
by the prophecy. Did you notice that Je-
hovah says: “After that I will pour out
my spirit”; that is, after the locusts have
completed their assigned task? If the lo-
custs are preachers of God’s Kingdom,
why would Jehovah pour out his spir-
it on them after they finish their wit-
nessing? The reality is that without the
help of God’s powerful holy spirit, they
could never have kept preaching for de-
cades despite opposition and even bans
on their work.

8 Read Revelation 9:1-11. Now let us
look at the fourth reason. We previous-
ly connected the plague of locusts de-
scribed by Joel with our preaching work
because of a similar prophecy found
in the book of Revelation. This proph-
ecy describes a swarm of locusts that

7. At Joel 2:28, 29, what is the significance of the
words “after that”?
8. Whom do the locusts described at Revelation 9:
1-11 represent? (See cover picture.)

APRIL 2020 3



have human faces and ‘what seem to be
crowns of gold’ on their heads. (Rev. 9:7)
They torment “those people [God’s ene-
mies] who do not have the seal of God
on their foreheads” for a period of five
months, the average life span of a locust.
(Rev. 9:4, 5) This does indeed appear
to be a description of Jehovah’s anoint-
ed servants. They boldly proclaim God’s
judgments against this wicked system of
things and, as a result, make its support-
ers very uncomfortable.

9 Admittedly, there are similarities be-
tween the prophecy in Revelation and

9. What significant differences are there between
the locusts Joel saw and those described by John?

the one Joel recorded. However, there
are significant differences. Consider: In
Joel’s prophecy, the locusts devastate
the vegetation. (Joel 1:4, 6, 7) In John’s
vision, the locusts are “told not to harm
the vegetation of the earth.” (Rev. 9:4)
The locusts Joel saw came from the
north. (Joel 2:20) Those John saw came
out of an abyss. (Rev. 9:2, 3) The lo-
custs Joel described are driven away.
In Revelation, the locusts are not driv-
en away but are allowed to finish their
work. There is no indication that they
deserve Jehovah’s disapproval.—See the
box “Prophecies About Locusts—Simi-
lar But Different.”

4 THE WATCHTOWER

Joel 1:4; 2:7-9, 20
˙ They come from the north

˙ They devastate the vegetation

˙ They are driven away

˙ They represent the Babylonian army
that invaded Jerusalem in 607 B.C.E.

Revelation 9:1-11
˙ They come out of an abyss

˙ They are not to harm the vegetation

˙ They finish their work

˙ They represent Jehovah’s anointed
servants, who boldly proclaim his
judgments

Prophecies
About Locusts

—Similar But
Different
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10 The significant differences between
the two prophecies lead us to conclude
that they are not connected. Are we say-
ing that the locusts described by Joel are
not the same as the locusts presented in
the book of Revelation? Yes. In the Bi-
ble, it is not unusual for a symbol to
convey different meanings in different
settings. For example, at Revelation 5:5,
Jesus is called “the Lion of the tribe
of Judah,” whereas at 1 Peter 5:8, the
Devil is described as “a roaring lion.” In
view of the questions raised by our pres-
ent understanding, we need to look for
another explanation of Joel’s prophecy.
What could it be?

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
11 Acloser look at Joel’s prophecy in its

context reveals that the prophet was pre-
dicting a military attack. (Joel 1:6; 2:1,
8, 11) Jehovah said that he would use
his “great army” (Babylonian soldiers)
to punish the disobedient Israelites.
(Joel 2:25) The invading army is right-
ly called “the northerner” because the
Babylonians would invade Israel from
the north. (Joel 2:20) That army is lik-
ened to a well-organized swarm of lo-
custs. Of them, Joel says: “Each [sol-
dier] advances in his course. . . . Into
the city they rush, on the wall they run.
Onto the houses they climb, through the
windows they enter like a thief.” (Joel 2:
8, 9) Can you picture the scene? There
are soldiers everywhere. There is no-

10. Give a Scriptural example showing that the lo-
custs described by Joel and by John can represent
different things.
11. What clues do Joel 1:6 and 2:1, 8, 11 give us
about the identity of the locusts?

where to hide. No one can escape the
sword of the Babylonians!

12 Like locusts, the Babylonians (or,
Chaldeans) invaded the city of Jeru-
salem in 607 B.C.E. The Bible reports:
“The king of the Chaldeans, who killed
their young men with the sword . . . , felt
no compassion for young man or virgin,
old or infirm. God gave everything into
his hand. He burned down the house
of the true God, tore down the wall of
Jerusalem, burned all its fortified tow-
ers with fire, and destroyed everything of
value.” (2 Chron. 36:17, 19) When the
Babylonians were finished with the land,
onlookers could only say: “It is a waste-
land without man and beast, and it has
been handed over to the Chaldeans.”
—Jer. 32:43.

13 Some 200 years after Joel’s prophe-
cy, Jehovah used Jeremiah to foretell
something else about this attack. He said
that a thorough search would be made
for those Israelites who engaged in wick-
ed practices—a search that would lead
to their capture. “‘Here I am sending
for many fishermen,’ declares Jehovah,
‘and they will fish for them. After that I
will send for many hunters, and they will
hunt them down on every mountain and
every hill and out of the clefts of the
crags. . . . I will repay the full amount
due for their error and their sin.’” Nei-
ther the oceans nor the forests would be
able to conceal the unrepentant Israel-
ites from the Babylonian invaders.—Jer.
16:16, 18.

12. How was Joel’s prophecy about the locusts ful-
filled?
13. Explain the meaning of Jeremiah 16:16, 18.



6 THE WATCHTOWER

RESTORATION
14 On a positive note, Joel now brings

news of restoration. The land will be
fruitful again. (Joel 2:23-26) Then at
some point in the future, an ample sup-
ply of spiritual food will become avail-
able. “I will pour out my spirit on every
sort of flesh,” says Jehovah, “and your
sons and your daughters will prophe-
sy . . . And even on my male slaves
and female slaves I will pour out my
spirit.” (Joel 2:28, 29) That outpour-
ing of God’s spirit did not occur as
soon as the Israelites were brought back
from Babylon to their homeland. Rather,
it took place centuries later, at Pente-
cost 33 C.E. How do we know?

15 Under inspiration, the apostle Pe-
ter applied Joel 2:28, 29 to an amaz-
ing event that took place on that day
of Pentecost. About nine o’clock that
morning, there was a miraculous out-
pouring of holy spirit that moved those
who received it to begin speaking “about
the magnificent things of God.” (Acts
2:11) Under inspiration, Peter used
slightly different wording when quoting
Joel’s prophecy. Did you notice what
adjustment he made? (Read Acts 2:
16, 17.) Instead of beginning the quota-
tion with the words “after that,” Peter
said: “And in the last days”—in this con-
text, the last days of the Jewish system
of things—God’s spirit would be poured
out “on every sort of flesh.” This indi-
cates that considerable time had passed
before Joel’s prophecy was fulfilled.

14. When was Joel 2:28, 29 fulfilled?
15. According to Acts 2:16, 17, what adjustment to
the text of Joel 2:28 did Peter make, and what
does that indicate?

On the day of Pentecost 33 C.E., about 3,000
men and women got baptized as disciples of
Jesus Christ. They immediately began sharing
the truth about Jesus with others. Did Jehovah
bless their zealous activity? Without a doubt!
“Many thousands” became obedient to the
word about the Christ.—Acts 2:41; 21:20.

How many thousands had become believers?
The Bible does not say, but even by the end of
the first century, the number of believers must
have been far fewer than 144,000. At that
time, Jehovah was selecting men and women
to be heirs of the heavenly Kingdom, but the
majority of the anointed have been chosen in
modern times. Still, the remarkable growth in
the first century is proof that Jehovah had
poured out his spirit on those early disciples.
—Acts 2:16-18.

Is there evidence that Jehovah has poured out
his spirit on his servants today? Definitely!
Consider these facts: According to available
records, in 1919 there were fewer than 6,000
publishers of the good news worldwide. Even
so, Jehovah blessed the preaching work, and
since 1983 far more than 144,000 people have
got baptized as Jehovah’s Witnesses every
year! Surely this is evidence that Jehovah has
been fulfilling his promise about his servants:
“I will pour out my spirit”!—Joel 2:28, 29.

“I Will Pour Out
My Spirit”



16 It was after that remarkable out-
pouring of God’s spirit in the first cen-
tury that the preaching work began to
go forward to the greatest extent. By
the time the apostle Paul wrote his let-
ter to the Colossians, about 61 C.E.,
he could describe the good news as be-
ing preached “in all creation under heav-
en.” (Col. 1:23) In Paul’s day, “all cre-
ation” meant the world as it was then
known. With the help of Jehovah’s pow-
erful holy spirit, the preaching work has
expanded much more in our day—“to
the ends of the earth”!—Acts 13:47; see
the box “I Will Pour Out My Spirit.”

WHAT HAS CHANGED?
17 What has changed? We now have

a more accurate understanding of the
prophecy found at Joel 2:7-9. Simply

16. What effect did God’s spirit have on the
preaching work in the first century, and what
about today?
17. How has our understanding of Joel’s prophecy
about the locusts changed?

put, these verses refer, not to our zeal-
ous preaching work, but to the activity
of the Babylonian army that invaded Je-
rusalem in 607 B.C.E.

18 What has not changed? Jehovah’s
people continue to preach the good
news everywhere, using every possi-
ble avenue to do so. (Matt. 24:14) No
governmental restriction can prevent us
from carrying out the commission to
preach. And with Jehovah’s blessing, we
are more active than ever, courageously
preaching the good news of the King-
dom! We humbly continue to look to Je-
hovah for his guidance in understanding
Bible prophecy, confident that when the
time is right, he will lead us “into all the
truth”!—John 16:13.

18. What has not changed about Jehovah’s peo-
ple?

��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

PICTURE DESCRIPTIONS Page 4: Joel’s prophe-
cy predicted a military attack. The Revelation
account foretold zealous preaching activity.

CAN YOU EXPLAIN?

˛ Why may adjustments need
to be made in our under-
standing of Bible prophecy?

˛ What does the prophecy at
Joel 2:7-9 foretell?

˛ Why do you feel that adjust-
ments to our understanding
are faith-strengthening?

SONG 97
Life Depends on God’s Word
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97 Life Depends on God’s Word
(Matthew 4:4)

Life de - pends on Je - ho - vah’s Word, All the
True ac - counts in God’s writ - ten Word Tell a -
Day by day as we read God’s Word, He gives

things he has said. We must live not on
bout those of old. Men and wom - en who
com - fort and hope. When the tri - als of

bread a - lone; Live by his Word in - stead.
walked in faith— They were loy - al and bold.
life a - rise, He gives wis - dom to cope.

E - ven now we have peace and joy,
We’re en - cour - aged each time we read
May we trea - sure with - in our heart
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Life Depends on God’s Word

Chorus

(See also Josh. 1:8; Rom. 15:4.)

Fu - ture bless - ings as - sured.
All they did and en - dured.
All we’ve read and we’ve heard.

Man must

live not on bread a - lone; Life de - pends on God’s

Word. There we find what we dai - ly

need; Life de - pends on God’s Word.


